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The transfer of the carboranyl group mercurated at the B(9) position from 
the mercury atom to the thallium atom has been carried out, and identical com- 
pounds have been prepared by the direct thallation of carboranes with thalli- 
um(III) trifluoroacetate, 

We have recently [l] described the direct mercuration of carboranes under 
the action of mercury trifluoroacetate. The derivatives of o-, m- and p-carbor- 
anes with B-Hg bonds have been prepared [2,3]. The synthesis of B-mercu- 
rated carboranes has led us to the preparation of the various derivatives of car- 
boranes with B-M bonds due to transfer of the carboranyl group from the mer- 
cury atom to the atom of the other metal. 

For the first time the transfer of the carboranyl group from the mercury 
atom to other elements has been carried out for C-merkrated carboranes [4]. 
The reduction of bk(phenylcarbonyl)mercury by the action of naphthalene an- 
ion-radical solution followed by the addition of (CH3)3SiCl has led to tetrasub- 
stituted silane with a Si-C (carborane) bond. 

The subject of this paper is the transfer of the B-mercurated carboranyl 
group from the mercury atom to the thallium atom. 

We have carried out such a transfer under the interaction of bis(o(m)-carbor- 
anyl)_mercury mercurated at the B(9) position with thallium trifluoroacetate in 
ether : 

(C,H,B,,H,-9)2Hg + (CF3COz)3T1 + 9-@F&01)zT1-B10H&ZHz 

The same products have been obtained using trifluoroacetates of B-mercu- 
rated orthof and mefa-carbomnes as the initial compounds in boiling trifluoro- 
acetic acid: 

9-CFsC02Hg-BIoH9C2H2 f (CF3 COz)3T1 + 9-(CFsC02)zT1-BloHgC2Hz 

We have also &rried out the direct thallation of orfho- and mefa-carboranes 



com$ounds 

c H B 'F- Tl 

9<c~,C0,~,~-B,,~CzE_ 199-20~ 12.4 2.0 18.8 19.5 3S.6 
(12.6) a.91 <18.8). (19.9) (35.6) 

9-[CF~Cd,>,~-B,,E~I,G,R, 205-206= 12.6 2.0 19.0 20.3 

02.6) (1.9) (18.8) 09.9) 
- ._ -- 

%rwtaUgedfromlaifl~oroketicacid. 

C&cknylth$l.Iium derivatives may be the conve&&$ init@ &ompoun+ for 
the synthesis of the various c_arboranes with B-M bonds. The first example of 
such synthesis is the transfer of the carbor+yl group from the thallium to’the 
m&cury atom, .wbich has been carried out by. the action of HgCl, on ocarbor- 
any&hal&q~ bis(trifluor&cetate) to give (o-carboranyl-9)mkrcuq chloride de- 
scn’bed~ear~er 1111 I 
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